Notice of Meeting/Workshop Hearing

**DEPARTMENT OF ELDER AFFAIRS**
**Division of Volunteer and Community Services**
The Department of Elder Affairs announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

**DATE AND TIME:** Tuesday, September 10, 2019, 8:30 a.m.

**PLACE:** Pine Hills Community Center, 6408 Jennings Rd., Orlando, FL 32818; or Conference Line: 1(888)585-9008; Conference Room Number: 600 513 360#

**GENERAL SUBJECT MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:** Meeting of the Dementia Cure and Care Initiative (DCCI) Task Force for the City of Orlando and Orange County. The goal of the DCCI is to engage communities across the state to be more Dementia-Caring, promote better care for Floridians affected by dementia, and support research efforts to find a cure.

A copy of the agenda may be obtained by contacting: Laura Copeland, Department of Elder Affairs, (850)414-2020, CopelandL@elderaffairs.org.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in this workshop/meeting is asked to advise the agency at least 3 days before the workshop/meeting by contacting: Laura Copeland, Department of Elder Affairs, (850)414-2020, CopelandL@elderaffairs.org. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the agency using the Florida Relay Service, 1(800)955-8771 (TDD) or 1(800)955-8770 (Voice).

For more information, you may contact: Laura Copeland, Department of Elder Affairs, (850)414-2020, CopelandL@elderaffairs.org.